
You’re determined to improve your physical health and well-being; a sur-
prise awaits you in this area as you re open to any good suggestions. Work

becomes a priority as you discover something regarding the workplace you re not sup-
posed to know. You strive to do whatever it takes to feel good about yourself and all that
you do; continue on this path and you win! Hold off on making choices as the vibrations
aren’t strong for this; someone could demand an answer from you now. Someone invites
you to a social gathering that could cause problems if you’re not careful. If friends seem
unsupportive, look closely at this as there are reasons you should consider. Fun, food and
family are the highlight of your day as you gather later for a meal. 

Aries (March 21-April 19)

STAR TRACK

Your input helps clear up a situation no one else could figure out; give your-
self a pat on the back! A new project demands that you go the extra mile, which you glad-
ly agree to. Someone comforts you and agrees that you did the right thing in a certain sit-
uation; this helps you stop second guessing yourself. You connect with someone you
haven’t seen in a long time and you pick up right where you left off; there aren’t many
friends you can do that with! You like to do things your way but this may put you in a very
difficult position. You avoid drama at every turn when possible, today is no different; you
may find yourself considering separating yourself from someone for this reason. You have
the ability to create the environment you want. 

Taurus (April 20-May 20)

You’re tapped into the emotions of those around you and make every effort
to please them. Time spent with those you love creates an energy of securi-

ty and contentment. A day away from work finds you contemplating a flower or vegetable
garden; you have got a strong talent for growing things. Your input is sought regarding a
sensitive situation you have had to help with before; you could consider distancing your-
self from this. You discover a wonderful surprise involving your finances; your hard work
and close attention have paid off! A remodeling or rebuilding effort turns out to be fun.
Commitment to your health is something you want, but you fear you lack the ability to ful-
ly commit. Believe in yourself and what you re capable of. 

Gemini (May 21-June 20)

You receive encouragement and very good advice regarding a personal
matter. Your safe, comfortable home is enjoyed by several loved ones today

at a spur of the moment gathering. A strong need to be in control could cause problems;
stepping back and letting others be in charge could be your best bet. During some free
time you take the initiative to research new theories on life and death, and the purpose of
both. A deep desire to be a better person drives you to change your ways in some areas
of your life that have been problematic. Someone questions your attempts at evolving and
understanding others; you know very well that this person should be ignored. You feel
exhilarated but weary at the end of the day. Concentrate on resting this evening. 

Cancer (June 21-July 22)

Leo (July 23-August 22)

You’re on go when you’re required to make a quick decisions concerning
someone other than yourself. You’re able to communicate clearly with well-chosen words
and deeds; your unique way of doing things proves most valuable. A person you don’t care
for ruffles your feathers as you dare to disagree with them; stick to your guns and do what
you know to be the right thing. Becoming involved in a new area of endeavor excites and
stimulates your body, mind and spirit. A person you barely know supports something you
re doing that others might no understand. Loving someone comes easily as they show you
their true self. A strong sense of satisfaction is what you get when you’re able to see a pos-
itive difference in a loved one. 

Virgo (August 23-September 22)

Your energetic zest for life inspires others to follow your example. A reexami-
nation of your support system is important as you could find yourself making some major
changes in your personal life. Someone younger holds your heart in their hands; this may
introduce a period of time for nurturing and revisiting the way you were raised. A new per-
sonal purchase brings big improvements to your physical appearance; this could somehow
be related to the smart lifestyle changes you have recently made. Smiles and laughter s
strongly indicated! You begin something new that could offer extra income down the line;
your talents are well-known and respected. This evening you may visit a place that’s
praised for their decadent deserts and delicious coffee. 

Libra (September 23-October 22)

Catching the vibes of those around you helps energize the work you partici-
pate in with them! When you witness the circumstances of a friend, you become very
thankful for your own. The comfort and attractiveness of your home creates security and
contentment. You know what s best when a sticky situation crops up. You could become
overly sentimental when you become attached to a new person; make sure you don’t act
foolishly or collapse yourself into this new relationship. Finding yourself taking leadership
in important responsibilities isn’t exactly what you wanted. Taking time out for some fun on
the water or in the woods being close to nature is the best medicine at this time. A breath
of fresh air brings rejuvenation and health. 

Scorpio (October 23-November 21)

You’ve grown weary of the same old thing; when you make changes, it
could rub someone the wrong way. Some subjects that grab your attention

could be controversial and sensitive to some; best keep what you re learning to yourself at
this time. You’re able to speak clearly and with passion; making yourself understood comes
easily today. An old, special friend invites you for coffee or lunch. Making choices seems
easier today than most, take advantage of this while it lasts. Your drive and motivation are
very prominent. You find yourself attending a work-related function that attracts a large
number of people. Being there for someone you love means so much more to this person
than you know. When you love, you love deeply.

Sagittarius (November 22-December 21)

Capricorn (December 22-January 19)

Information comes to you that could changes things; remember to look at all
sides and make fair judgements. Your involvement with community projects

is indicated and this could involve safety or beautification matters. You have a desire to get
your message across regarding an important detail; a nasty situation could be cleared up
because of communication with the right person. Your words flow as you present your
thoughts to a group. Influencing people comes easily now as you work to educate some on
an issue that could make things better for many. A new project is exactly what you need to
distract you from something unpleasant; your natural talents only grow when they’re used
to create better conditions for those less fortunate.

Pisces (February 19-March 20)

You definitely want to have a discussion with your living partner but it’s
sensitive in nature; taking your time is strongly suggested right now. Time unfolds on its
own terms and you could find this frustrating; this may just be the perfect exercise in learn-
ing patience. You long to create products or images or words that move the emotions of
many. Someone could make the statement, chill out, you have got this! And you do! You
feel far less shy and you re willing to jump out there and say things you might not have
before! You’re happy with the life you lead and very grateful; you’re ready to take things to
the next step in a domestic situation. You’re feeling the effects of a lifestyle change you
have made. Satisfied with yourself, rest well. 

Aquarius (January 20- February 18)

CROSSWORD 1896

ACROSS
1. Containing or filled with salt.
5. Designed to incite to indecency or lust.
12. An ester of adenosine that is converted

to ATP for energy storage.
15. A person who makes use of a thing.
16. Tropical evergreen trees or shrubs.
17. An enzyme that catalyzes the oxidation

of many body compounds (e.g., epi-
nephrine and norepinephrine and
serotonin).

18. Italian poet (1569-1625).
20. An endocrine secretion that is trans-

mitted by the blood to the tissue on
which it has a specific effect.

22. An associate degree in nursing.
23. Any of the Hindu sacred writing.
25. A dark brown to greenish oleoresin

that has a fragrant odor and is used as
a fixative in perfumes.

26. Pig-sized tailless South American
amphibious rodent with partly
webbed feet.

29. The bureau of the Treasury
Department responsible for tax col-
lections.

30. East Indian tart yellow berrylike fruit.
34. Any of numerous local fertility and

nature deities worshipped by ancient
Semitic peoples.

36. Military action involving the use of
electromagnetic energy to determine
or exploit or reduce or prevent hostile
use of the electromagnetic spectrum.

38. A Mid-Atlantic state.
39. A drug combination found in some

over-the-counter headache remedies
(Aspirin and Phenacetin and Caffeine).

40. (Babylonian) God of storms and wind.
41. Marked by casual disrespect.
43. A disease of plants characterized by

the gradual dying of the young shoots
starting at the tips and progressing to
the larger branches.

47. Coextensive with the subkingdom
Parazoa.

50. A member of an agricultural people in
southeastern India.

51. An independent ruler or chieftain
(especially in Africa or Arabia).

52. Black tropical American cuckoo.
53. Half the width of an em.
54. A Chadic language spoken south of

Lake Chad.
57. Someone whose occupation is apply

an overlay of gold or gilt.
60. An intensely radioactive metallic ele-

ment that occurs in minute amounts in
uranium ores.

62. English theoretical physicist who
applied relativity theory to quantum
mechanics and predicted the exis-
tence of antimatter and the positron
(1902-1984).

65. Someone who wastes time.
67. Any of a group of heavenly spirits

under the god Anu.
71. A state in the southeastern United

States on the Gulf of Mexico.
73. A radioactive element of the actinide

series.
74. Tropical American tree producing

cacao beans.
75. The last (12th) month of the year.
76. A tricycle (usually propelled by ped-

alling).
79. Having the slant of a bevel.
80. An edge tool with a heavy bladed head

mounted across a handle.
81. A member of the Siouan people for-

merly inhabiting the Black Hills of
western South Dakota.

82. A Hindu theistic philosophy.

DOWN
1. Wood of a sumac.
2. (Hindu) A manner of sitting (as in the

practice of Yoga).
3. (Irish) The sea personified.
4. (informal terms) Small and of little

importance.
5. Any of the enzymes that catalyze bio-

logical oxidation.
6. Minor or subordinate.
7. An inflammatory disease of connective

tissue with variable features including
fever and weakness and fatigability
and joint pains and skin lesions on the
face or neck or arms.

8. A heavy odorless colorless gas formed
during respiration and by the decom-
position of organic substances.

9. An ancient Hebrew unit of dry measure
equal to about a bushel.

10. A black mineral that is an ore of niobi-
um and tantalum.

11. The membrane in the ear that vibrates
to sound.

12. A primeval personification of air and
breath.

13. (Irish) Mother of the Tuatha De
Danann.

14. A composition written in metrical feet
forming rhythmical lines.

19. The compass point that is one point
north of northeast.

21. An old breed of powerful deep-chested
smooth-coated dog used chiefly as a
watchdog and guard dog.

24. A member of a widespread group of
Amerindians living in northeastern
South America.

27. Situated in a particular spot or posi-
tion.

28. A highly unstable radioactive element
(the heaviest of the halogen series).

31. Any location known for vice and cor-
ruption.

32. A city in northwestern Turkey.
33. The act of putting something in work-

ing order again.
35. Relating to or having the characteris-

tics of bees.
37. Greek mythology.
42. A soft heavy toxic malleable metallic

element.
44. African tree having an exceedingly

thick trunk and fruit that resembles a
gourd and has an edible pulp called
monkey bread.

45. The blood group whose red cells carry
both the A and B antigens.

46. A rotating disk shaped to convert cir-
cular into linear motion.

48. Port city that is the capital and largest
city of Latvia.

49. Of or containing iridium.
55. A large fleet.
56. The United Nations agency concerned

with the international organization of
food and agriculture.

58. (law) A gift of personal property by
will.

59. A support that steadies or strengthens
something else.

61. Of or like a cecum.
63. A large genus of dicotyledonous trees

and shrubs of the family Aquifoliaceae
that have small flowers and berries
(including hollies).

64. The head of a branch of an organized
crime syndicate.

66. Large burrowing rodent of South and
Central America.

68. The United Nations agency concerned
with civil aviation.

69. An association of criminals.
70. A tiny or scarcely detectable amount.
72. The number that is represented as a

one followed by 6 zeros.
77. Being nine more than forty.
78. A soft silvery metallic element of the

alkali earth group.
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Being surrounded by tranquility and security creates a grateful heart. You
move further away from any negative attitudes you have. Someone stops in

for a visit and compliments your excellent decorating or gardening skills; even though it’s
hard for you to accept a compliment, you can’t help but smile as your hard work has paid
off. Helping someone by showing them what to do brings fulfillment and satisfaction. You
resist moving in a new direction at first, but realizing the benefits you agree this is neces-
sary. This could be one of your very best decisions! Working on tax papers could bring
you down until you realize things don’t look too badly after all. Keeping company with a
like-minded person opens your eyes to a certain situation. 

Answers and quick comebacks are made with ease; clever words make an
impression on a new acquaintance. New information has you wondering

what s wrong with the world! You like to stay in the loop when expecting news of someone
who’s been ill. You’re in the mood to talk on all levels, chatty or deep, doesn’t matter. People
find you attractive and intelligent by observing what you say and do. A certain situation
causes you to wonder about the safety of a person you know and what you should do
about it; intuition should be heeded. If you disagree with someone you may hesitate to
speak up because this person s very sensitive. You could find that your mind is occupied
with learning about mystic and paranormal issues tonight. 
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